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ALEDO FAIR WILL

OPEN ON TUESDAY

Mercer County Event to At-

tract Big Crowd Prom All
the Indications.

' (Special to The Arrus.)
Aledo, 111., Sept. 13. Tomorrow the

Mercer county fair will open and plans
have been completed for the enter-
tainment of a large number of visitors.
This will be the diamond Jubilee cele-- ;
bratlon of the event, having been esta-lishe-d

60 rears ago.
A very attractive racing program

has been arranged. Thursday will be
Rock Island day and many from that
county are expected to attend. There
are six races on the card for that day.
Special train service has " been ar-
ranged by the Rock Island Southern
while many will take the trip in

PLUMBERS OF STATE

TO CONVENE HERE
The Illinois State Plumbers' assorte-tio- n

is to meet in Rock Island in Jan-
uary. An invitation which was extend-
ed to the organization by the local men
to hold the 1914 gathering In this city,
has been accepted and already plans
for the entertainment of the delegates
are being informally 'discussed.

AT THE ILLINOIS.
Wha'ever else may be said of Rowland

& Clifford's new production of "The
Rosary," which comes to the Illino's
next Sunday, the, charge of imitation
ci tner plays cannot be made. The
play is built upon a thoroughly mod-
ern theme, viz: the influence of
thought upon the lives and well being
of the men and women of our present
oay. That thought, intangible
i aiiEit ui us ji is, is Bi.ii a iorce. a
power, is a theory that has for some time
past engaged the serious attention of
fur foremost psychologists, but its
portrayal upon the s'age has been
neglected heretofore.

"The Rosary'' attacks the theme
boldly. it deals with the lives aid
fortunes of a little group of people liv-
ing in the beautiful West Chester
county, near New York Chy--. The
husband is a disbeliever in all rrlig-ion- ;

his wife, a woman of serious con- -

regarding ra'th n the thin.,.
of

...-.- f-....me unseen Strong in M. n .1 IM

MISS CLINTON, ON
EMPIRE'S NEW BILL

; MMMMCi If:.".,.:
- -:

Clinton ana Rogers have one of the
feature acts on the new bill the
Empire, opening today. They siug,

and dance.

When doubt comes and the man and
woman'6 lives are shattered, seeming-
ly beyond human power to repair, the
pries analyzes the situation and by
the power of his faith brings both the
people whom he loves back to

PRESS CLUB. TO MEET

AT DAVENPORT HOTEL
The Trl-Cit- y Press club will hold

and Its initial meeting for the season at
the Davenport hotel tomorrow even-
ing. Officers for the year are to ba
elee'ed and other important business
transacted. The speaker for tie
evening will be Hon. A. F. Dawson
of Davenport, former member of

BROWN'S EVENING SCHOOL
OPENS MONDAY, SEPT. 22
Enroll in Brown's Evening school

and improve yourself. Learn how to
increase your earning power. Call
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as are used on battleships the

ssme as revolutionized the llgVing of the New
York Subway trains snd the lighting of
automobiles by electricity if you will be
careful about the name
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First of Tri-Cit- y Company's
Appears on the

Third Avenue Line.

,The first of the new equipment of
cars, for which the

Eaiiway company has con-

tracted to replace those destroyed by
fire in the Moline avenue sheds last
May, appeared yesterday on the Third
avenue line, and brought forth many
expressions of praise. They are the
last word in street railway
equipment" There is none better. The
new cars are of two different makes,
the St. Louis Car company and the
American Car company, both of St.
Louis. While the company specifica-
tions called for identically the same

the American Car company,
either through oversight on the part
of the builders or neglect of the com-
pany's own inspector, who was on the
ground, blundered in the end decora-
tions, and in addition to the omission
of the sign, did not
provide as large a reel box as the

Loui company, and hence the il-

luminated designating sign is not so
distinct. In the end appearance the
St. Louis cars are the better, but in
the interior finish the American car
has it on its competitor. The railway
company is disappointed in the failure
of the American Car company to car-
ry out the specifications to the letter,
as it sought in view of the large addi-
tion to Its equipment to have the cars
absolutely uniform in outside appear-
ance. The public in general is so
pleased with the new cars, however,
that the differences will not be ob-
served.

Superintendent Huntoon today an-
nounced that he had received word
that 11 more new cars are on the road
and accordingly he hopes to have the
Fourth avenue line supplied by the
end of the week and soon after that
the Elm street.

Then the perambulating bird cages
that the has perforce of
necessity been using on the Long View-en-d

Watch Tower lines will perma-
nently retired and it is hoped sent to
the scrap heap.

OF A CHILD , !

IS METED SWIFT JUSTICE'
bpringnuiti, ill., Sept. 15. As a

safeguard against a repetition of the
Springfield race riots of 1908,
S. Gibbs, a negro attorney,
Judge Crcighton to call a special
grand jury Saturday afternoon in the
case of Charles Banks, a negro, the
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'HE terrific chock of a broadside on a man-of-w- ar is the most destructive test that
can be applied to incandescent lamps, yet Bryan-Mars- h MAZDA !amD3 stand it 50

per cent better than carbon lamps, and in addition three times a3
much light and better light at the same cost current and lamp included.

Nothing like the broadside test ever occurs in your home and you don't need to wor-
ry about breakage or frajility if you buy Bryan-Mars- h MAZDA lamps in the blue Con-
venience Carton containing five lamps.

BRYAN-MARS- H MAZDA
The Quality Lamp

Put Bryan-Mars- h Mazda Lamp
Every Socket

exactly k'.nd of
lamps modem

made
possible

BRYAN-MARS- MAZDA

reduced

Tri-Cit- y

design,

St.

company

be

Charles
induced

give

You Pay
Bill

Light for light, every carbon lamp uses three
times as much current as a

MAZDA
lamp. It wi'.l pay you to make a complete

of all carbon lamps with MAZDA lamps
before you pay your nxt light b lL At no extra
ccst you will then get three times as much light,
or the same amount of light three times as

whiter light

to 35c 45c
100 80c

PeopSes Power Co0

ROCK ISLAND ARGUS. MONDAY. SEPTEMBER

NEW GARS ARE

YET SEEN

Equipment

ASSAILANT
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Before Your Next
Light
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25 40 Watt Lamps 60 Watt Lamps
Watt Lamps
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Young & McCombs The Big Quality Store Young & McCombs The Big Quality Store

Fashion
Forecast

What is com-
ing next? What
ia new? What
does Paris say?

Every woman
is asking her-
self such queb-tion-

P r e I Iminary
expositions of
new importa-
tions and tha
latest American
pro d u c t i or.s
promise a bril-
liant season. A-

ire a d y one
thinks in terms
of velvets and
plush, brocades
and brocatelies,
silver and gold,
gleaming beads
and fringes,
sumptuous furs,
beautiful jew-
els.

Our present
shipments from
New York con-

tain extraordi-
narily Interest-
ing styles.

Again every
woman Is given
the chance to
choose and
wear the new
things first.
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j confessed assailant of Toressa Akin3,
a nine year old white girl.

Within 45 minutes Banks had been
indicted, sentenced to the state re-
formatory at Pontiac and placed on
board a train bound for the prison.
He will serve a term of from one to
twenty years. .

The speed with which the wheels
of justice .hummed is said to set a
record for central Illinois, if not for

I the entire 'stat,e:
j .The plan-t- take hurried action in
the matter originated with Gibbs and
some of the other prominent negroes

j in Springfield.
' The courtroom was filled when the
youth was sen-enre- As h una hnr.'stone- - -

ried to the train by a guard of deputy
sheriff's headed by Sheriff Henry
Mester, there was no attempt at vio-
lence, the spectators seeming satis-
fied with the course pursued.

Notice.
There will be a meeting of the town

board of auditors in the council room
of the city ball on ZZonday afternoon
at 2 o'clock, Sept. 15, 1913. The pur-
pose of eaid meeting ia to allow any
and all bills.

Decide if there is to be a tax levy.
Decide whether a special election

shall be held to fill vacancy in ofiice
of constable.

i To determine if the township will
use any money for Be betterment, of
the roafls in the township.

And any other' business that may
come before the said board.

S. D.'FOLSOM. Clerk.
WILLIAM TREFZ, ,

'Supervisor. (Adv.)

Net Very Clean.
And now I mean to hnndle yonr wit-

nesses without gloves." said a counsel
whose witnesses liad met with mtlier
severe treatment from the other irte.

"Indeed! That's more tb.in I should
like to do with you p." smilinply re-

torted his learned friend. London An-

swers.

Oh, Where Was SheT
That new cook I secured is certain--

ly quiet." said Mr. ttubbs buppily. j

"One would never know she Is shout j

the place."
"She isn't." chimed In Mrs. Dunb.

"She left early this morning. Phlla
delphia Ledger. j

A man nwd fa rciiu;itnde Is not
ssilj 'dejected. Samuel Johnson. . i

All the Store

is fof

Fall. Come!

Will show

the

Ideas in

Are

Steals Tubers from Car in
Yards and

to Sell Them.

Charged with the theft of two bush-
els of potatoes from cars in the C. M.
& St. P. railroad yards, John Lane,
formerly employed at the Llnwood

quarries, was this morning
bound over to the grand jury under

500 bonds on a larceny charge.
Saturday afternoon Lane entered

the Gould restaurant, 1923 Second ave-
nue, and asked the proprietor if he
was in the market for some fine po-

tatoes. Upon receiving an affirma-
tive reply, he borrowed a gunny sack
and returned with a bushel of them
a few minutes later. He started out
o get a second load, but on the re-

turn trip was nabbed by the police.
Lane claims that a car had been brok-
en open and that several people were
carrying away the precious tubers in
pails and sacks. He said ho was in-

toxicated at the time and was Jiot re-
sponsible for his tctions. He told
the police ' he did not break into a
car but that the potatoes he secured
were scattered about the tracks in
Milwaukee yards. Railroad officials
denied Lane's statement, testifying
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OTATO THIEF IS

NABBED BY POLICE

Mil-

waukee Attempts

Hays aim
restores natural color W

to grey Hair. It eradicates I t
aanorun. It nope falling hair.
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not a dye. Good
follow its life.
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This is the store that gets the new things
first. For weeks past new things have been
coming in daily late fashion developments
reported from the Paris openings late in
August are given expression in new apparel
here. Your own eyes only can give you a sat-
isfying understanding of the charm of these
wonderfullv new creations. Come!

Women's $18.75 Val. Suits
A Rare Bargain at $14.95

Brilliant as is the variety of Women's Tailormade
Suits that this collection contains, and remarkable as

are the regular values offered, they pale momentarily be-

fore offerings such as the one of which we have the good
fortune to tell you today. This:
Sixty Tailormade Suits in all wanted materials, made up
by the foremost houses in the United States such as
"Wooltex," "Drurer Dritzen," "S. Korach," "Lattin Bloom-field,- "

etc., in the newest Fall creations, directly copied
and adapted from the French and English models. Through
a remarkably special purchase, account the tariff scare,
we secured these regularly $18.75 new 1913 Fall Suits at a
cash price that enables us to offer
them to you tomorrow
at only

Just 25 Summer Suits to $45 values, which we
will sell to 25 women Tuesday,
one Suit to a customer at only ,each

$14.95

$7.95

Sale Peter Thompson's $6.75
Our New Ready-to-We- ar chief has purchased
100 all wool Peter Thompsons of the best style and wear
ing qualities to be had. He secured a remarkably low cash
price on the lot which permits us to sell
tbem to 100 misses and young women Tuesday
at the special price of

for

From Fried Kel-

ler Kohn Co. We
have these Fall
Coats at a ridicu-
lously low price.
Mixtures, black and
white stripes,
Regularly sold at
$r4.gs, Tues day
$9-95- -

that there were
the yards.

Many stores ask and get J9.95 like ones.

new

etc.

about
no pctatoes strewn

PIPE SMOKING INCREASING
RAPIDLY IN AMERICA

New Process by Which "Bite" Is Re-

moved from Tobacco, Respon-
sible for Great Popularity.

"Have you noticed that many more
men smoke pipes nowadays than five

or ten years ago?" asked J. L. Scha-fe- r,

an experienced tobacco man who
is at the Manufacturers hotel for a
few days. "It is no exaggeration to
say," continued Mr. Schaffer, "that
two nii'V.on more men are smoking
pipes now than were ten years ago.
This tremendous increase is due to
the discovery of a process of treating
Burley tobacco to remove the bi'e
fron it--

"

"For many years tobacco men
have known that Kentucky Burley is
the sweetest and mildest of tobacco,
but it remained for a Richmond doc-
tor to discover the famous 'Tuxedo
Process' which removes every trice
of bite or sting, and preserves the
criginal sweetness and freshness of
the Burley."

That this "Tuxedo Process" does
actually remove all the bite and sting
from the tobacco, is proven by the
hearty endorsement which the tobac
co has received from hundreds oi
such well-know- n names as Rex Beach,
Jo1 Fhillp Sousa, Congressmen Wil
liam F. Murray of Massachusetts and
W. Stuart Reyburn of Pennsylvania,
George Randolph Chester the author.
Harrison Fisher the artist, Henry
Reuterdahl the we'.lknom-- n expert on
naval construction, Vihljarmar Stef-ansso- n

the noted explorer,-an- many
others.

The manufac'urers of Tuxedo are
giving a practical demonstration of
the justification of their claims as to
the mildness, purity and fragrance of
Tuxedo tobacco, in thi3 ci'.y this
week, by giving free for a few days
a splendid watch fob to each purchas-
er of a 10 cent tin cf Tuxedo. The
medallion is of solid bronze or silver
finish, and carries the great seal c
the United States in bas relief. The
strap is of fine smooth black leather,
with a handsome enameled bucklu,
strong and serviceable. The fob is
at the same time useful snd ornamen-
tal, and may be considered one of the
most remarkable free propositions ev
er offered to the public. (Adv.,'

(J
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$6.75

Sale of New Skirts
Bought on a fall-

ing tariff frighten-e- d

market at a very
low price. Stripes
and shades in great
variety. All to go
tomorrow at only
$4.95.

HANDICAP TROPHY

TO DAVENPORTER

Leonard Burmeister Defeats
Dr. McCandles3 of This

City, 2 up 1. --4

Dr. A. H. McCandless or this
lost out in the play for the handicap
golf cup at the Rock Island arsenal

links Saturday afternoon, being de-

feated by Leonard Burmeister of Dav-

enport in the finals, two up and one
to play. The championship match was
for 30 holes.

Burmeister worked his 'way into the
finals by defeating R. S. Hosford Fri-
day af ernoon, four up and three to
play. Dr. McCandless also eliminated
Ed. .Mueller, four up three.

The competition Included winners
cf the various handicap matches at
the Arsenal club this summer. Bur-
meister played consistent golf In bis
various matches.

Your complexion as well as your
temper is rendered miserable by a dis-
ordered liver. By taking Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets ypu
can improve both. Sold by all drug-
gists. (Adv.)
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EMPIRE THEATER

Ths Amusement Center of the

5 Vaudeville Acts 8

yf'

City

golf

Added Attraction: Two Reel
Feature Motion Picture to open
the shaw. .A good comedy pic--,
ture to close.
3,000 feet of Motion Pictures

All Matinees 10c and 15c
, Phone Rock Island 708 ;

TANGO CHJD
Grand Opening Dancq
Armory Hall, Sept. 7t


